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Coming Week at Omaha Theaters Will Be a
TIAMAItA !E 8W1RSKT. Rus-

sian countro In her own r!ht,T and hr i Bided as the lam word
In the graceful art of Inter-
pretive dnnr-lng- . bealns her

at the Brandels on
m.a evening;. The engagement lasts till

after Wednesday, with a matinee on Wed-
nesday afternoon. Cnunteaa dn Swlreky la
a young woman who haa made a moat
nntahle stir In the artlMIc world during
the last two or three years. She Is of a
nohle Ruaalan family, her father being
one of the court officials In St. Petersburg.

Kf-ir- childhood ahe evinced an aptitude
for the dance, which was repressed by her
father, who did not eaally consider hli
daughter In the light of a dancer, but
who Inaiated that ahe attidy music Instead.
So the talent of the young girl was bent
towards music, and ehe Imame remark-
ably proficient as a pianist, studying In
Perls, and other Kuropean centers. At
Munich ahe won In competition the First
International prim, and was invited by
Mottl, the famous, to take part In the
symphony conceits In Munich, playing the
Grief? Concerto. Returning to I'arls. ahe
took up the study of dancing, and soon
made her debut as a private dancer In some
of the most exclusive salons In Paris. A
little more than a year ago she was In-

duced by the management of the Metropol-
itan Opera to come to New York, where
he scored an Instant success. Bhe appeared

With the Metropolitan and the Huston
opera companies during the season, and
last summer was at Newport, engaged an
a private attraction for the exclusive set
there. Messrs. Wilhey & Tutlle of tan
Francisco are directing the tour ahe Is
now making. Bhe carries with her her own
orchestra, and provides In every way for
the artlstlu presentation of her dance. She
appears alone on the mage, and for two
hours delights the audience with her music
and her dancing. One enthusiastic review-
er writes of her after this fashion:

Hhe Is slender, with the lithe smoothness
and roundness of limb that one finds In
representations of the strong young racing
girl, Atalanta, or the aerial huntress IMana.
mender as a lily stem she seems. In the
flexible soft motions of her dance begin-
nings, languorous as a white lotus awak-
ening, her movements have a wonderful
power of acceleration, expanding to fuller
and fuller freedom, yet always seeming
to reach toward an unrealised largeness of
feeling, which constitutes for her the Ideal
of melody and rhythm.

Never to be forgotten Is her appearance
In gausy draperlex of pale lavender, which
do not conceal, but only caress, her lovely
body. Bhe seems too bright and celestial
a being for our dull and heavy garments;
of too serene and Innocent a purity to seek
the shame of concealment. In all the
Series of her dances, even In their most
abrupt and lmpaanloned Intensity, there Is
a pervading bloom and sweetness of mod-
esty and mystery. From her fluttering
hands that shed curved gleams of beauty
high above her golden head, from her clear-seein- g

eyes like ocean Jewels, from glamor
of undulous shoulder and silken waist,
from snowy thigh and rosy knee and ten-
der, flying feet there emanates an Imperial
richness of giving, an opulence of bestowal.
Yet the eluatveness of the maiden, the
aioofneHS of the dreamer, and the yearning
Inspiration of the artist penetrate even
more deeply than the obvious beauty to the
mind and heart of the beholder.

8he seems harkening to "melodies un-
heard" and she comes Into the hours of
the present with a shy, appealing air, as If
some nymph from the wails of the Pan-
theon had left her dream of mural decora-
tive grace, and desired to mingle In thesunlight and shadows of real days and
nights. Through her exotlo vivacity runs
ever the soft minor of remembered sad-
ness though not her own, yet that of herrace.

"Madame Sherry" will begin a three
days' stay at the Brandels Theatre on
next Thursday, evening, the engagement
Including a Saturday matinee. This mus-
ical comedy success, which captivated
Paris and London, and which oertatnly
did have Chicago by the ear all summer
and broke all attendance records at the
New Amsterdam Theatre, New Tork, is
scarcely a stranger here, for many of Its
song hits, particularly the theme num-
ber, "Every Little Movement Has a Mean-
ing All Its Own," have been played, sung,
hummed and whistled In parlor, cafe and
street for months. Staged by that master
nf mualral mi m aLfin 9 1 1 T A

erer, who was famous a few years ago
for his "The Belle of New York." "The
Whirl of the Town." "The Passing Show"
and other International hits, every detail,
every dance, every essemble and every
scene Is characterised by a sparkling bril-
liancy foreign to most native produc-
tions. The lova of an Innocent, convent-bre- d

girl for a man of the world forms
the romantic framework of the story;
her bewilderment when she' suddenly
finds herself amidst life's gayetles and
complications forms the dramatic con-
trast, and ths comedy is furnished by
farclal situations wherein a lolly bach-
elor, In order to escape the consequences
of his deception of a far-o- ff relative. Is
suddenly confronted by the necessity of

HAIR REMOVERS

ARE DANGEROUS
Ihysiclns Bay: "Don't Use Poison-

ous Depilatories."
Tha extravagant claims recently madeby unsorpulous manufacturers of hair re-movers In sensational advertisements un-questionably Justify DhvaleliLiiM In

tllonlng the publia agalnat the use of thlaclass of dlpllatorlm, How many peoplevn enucea into using these dan- -

ferous preparations with consequent
themselves cannot be estimated,but only ffueawed at.

The preparations above referred to are'"variably in the form of creamy pastes,
which are to be spread upon the skin toremain until they dry. They contain Sul-phide of Barium, an unsoluble chemical,which cannot be dissolved; therefore can-not be absorbed by the akin. The very
fact that you are told to leave these pastycompounds on the sain until they dry andcake and then lift off with a knife Isproof positive that they are not absorbedIf they are. why do they still remain onthe skin? The most they can possibly doIs to remove the surface hair, which Inconsequer.ee will reappear stronger andthicker after each removal.

There Is unly one logical and scientificway to remove hair, and that Is by meansof a liquid containing soluble Ingredients
which can be absorbed by the skin.known all the World over as theonly read superfluous hair remover, ts lustsuch a preparation. It Is easily and quick-
ly absorbed and after you have used It you
wll note there la nothing left on the akinIt leaves the skin free from Irritation,and what is more to the point It la ab-solutely therefore It willnot produce, eozema or blood poisoningRemember, no matter what claims areliade to the contrary, no poisonous pastyJotnpound or "liquid cure" everdid or ever will kill a single hair rootand we can prove It.

Beware of the fake free advertisers andothers who by woiklng up their advertise-ments, try to give the Inipresalon thatnewspapers and other reputable publica-
tion endorse their worthless nrentratlnnsKon't be deceived by them. Ie Miracle isthe only preparation which Is so endorsed.He Mlrac.e is sold at all good stores.No honest dealer will offer you a sub-
stitute on which he makes more profit.

e will send you a Sl-pa- booklet eon.
taming; rull Information concerning thisremarkable treatment, as well i tttmo- -
nilis of oroimcnt nhvaicluns ihtiumderuitol,,Kut. medical journals and theprincipal maalnes and newspapers. You
!11'.'Vk! r'l,hu o.klet before you try

nvthlng Write t- - the Pe Miracle Chem-- 'to Kent. K 14. 105 Park sve.. Newlork. simply saying you want this book-.- et

and It :i tm mailed, sealed, at once.
'l vrtrs ef this paper who are

STflletd with superfluous hair rrowthsstrongly sdrlxd to write for Inform..c.certilDr this --nn'er!il ata.4.
mas llUnritlu. tn i. . - ....
lung study f ht subject. i

DANCER COMING TO

THE KRUG
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.

ZALLAH. THE DANCING VENUS.

producing a ready-mad- e wife and family.
A company notable for unusual talent In-

cludes such people an Oscar Figman.
formerly star of "The Burgomaster" and
"The Tenderfoot" and for the past three
years chief comedian of "The Merry
Widow." Harry Urenham, a popular young
comedian, singer and dancer who was so
well liked here In the leading role In "The
Gay Musician;" Dorothy Morton, the
comedy favorite; Ann Tacker, Mary Qulve
and Lottie, a trio of prima donnas who
have won success In many musical com-
edies; William Cameron, Harold Rehlll,
Edward Elkas and a number of others.
A special orchestra and a chorus of the
real Lederer variety, complete the list
of entertainers.

Twenty-tw- o Incidental songs and musi-
cal Interruptions, all Incidental to the
story make up a dazzllngly brilliant fea-
ture list, among the most faclnattng mel-

odies being, "Every Little Movement,"
"The Love Dance," "The Birth of Pas-
sion," "The Other Fellow." "I'm All
Right," 'The Mad Madrid," "Terzetto
Buffo," "I Want to Play House With
You," "Theophllus" and "We're Only
Poor Weak Mortals After All."

"Madame X." the powerful melo-dram- a,

continues to be the dramatic sensation of
the time. No play in recollection baa so
swept the playgoers of New York, while
In Paris whence it came, It played for
an entire season an unprecedented rec-
ord for the French metropolis. In New
York, "Madame X" has been seen by 400,-00- 0

playgoers. "Madame X" will be seen
at the Brandels here, played by a notably
fine company, (beginning with next Sunday
night. The trial scene haa been unani-
mously voted the most thrilling and mov-
ing ever written in any drama. A mother,
on trial for killing a rascal who meant
to harm ber son she had deserted twenty
years before, suddenly discovers that the
young lawyer whom the court has ap-
pointed to defend her, Is none other than
her own boy. The mother has fallen to
tho gutter and dares not betray her
Identity truly a situation to bring tears to
the most callous spectator's eyes. The
realism of the whole drama, of which
this scene la characteristic, la beyond
praise, while the effect of the play
baffles the expert to picture In advance.

"The Boys of Company B," a clever
three-ac- t comedy In which the flavor of
Cupid In brass buttons and the khaki of
the national guard uniform is mingled with
the duller hues of every-ds- y life, will be the
bill at the Boyd this week. Mias Lang has
chosen the play for the uses of herself and
company with an eye to Ita usefulness as
well as for the fact that it has never been
seen here and Is therefore a distinct nov-
elty. It tells an Interesting story In a
straight-forwar- d way, with a strong ele-

ment of comedy to support the love In-

terest. The second act is laid for the sum-
mer encampment of the regiment of which
Company B makes up a part, and this
gives a colorful touch to the whole. To
support one of the local military com-
panies has been secured for the week. Miss
Lang will have a role that will suit her
well, and Mr. Lynch will be seen as a
young lawyer who Is also a captain In the
mllltls. The first performance will be at a
matinee on Sunday afternoon.

The American has made a ten strike In
seourtng the engagement for a week, com-
mencing today of Lottie Mayer, the diving
queen and world's champion long distance
swimmer. Miss Mayer has an act that for
sheer beauty has not been equalled since
the opening of the. house. The rising cur-
tain discloses a rustic scene with a pool
at the bank surrounded by trees and
sharply rising Inclines. At one side Is a
flower covered house and on the other the
Immense swimming tank. Miss Mayer
makes ten dives in her act, all showing a
different method and dive. Unusually large
mirrors at the side discloses every move-
ment of the graceful and beautiful swim-
mer. On the 11th of July. 1908. Miss Mayer
swam from Alton to St. Louis, Mo., a dis-
tance of twenty-si- x miles In five hours and
eighteen minutes, thus establishing a new
world's long distance record. The tank
that she uses is fourteen feel long and
seven feet wide. It requires 3.000 gallons
of water for her act.

Buck'ey and Moore Introduce the most
difficult torm of dancing known, dancing
upon their hands with the feet erect.
Orletta and Taylor present a new singing
and dancing act of unusual merit. They
play nine different musical Instruments
with comparative ease. Cramer and Willis,
In their new comedy sketch, entitled "Hob-
nobbing With Royalty." offer several spe-
cialties. Foster and dog close the week's
attraction with a comical sketch. Foster
has appeared In several of the musical
comedies and carries a dog as a com-
panion, and while the dog la not so very
large, some hitherto Impossible tricks are
done In a clever manner. Amertscope pic-
tures close the attractions for this week.

The Orpheum bill fur the week starting
matinee today will Include three Russian
dancers from the Imperial ballet of the
Czars realms, the personnel of the act
being; Alexander Vollnlne, Lydla Lapo-kaw- a

and Theodor Lapokawa. These ex-
ponents of the Russian form of the terpsl-chorea- n

art were secured by General Man.
ager Martin Beck for the exclusive tour
of the Orpheum circuit of theaters, by
arrangement with Charles Frohman and
C R nilll.ii'hBm UlHa T . ,w. t.

. " '"J
1 heodor P0" re from the Imperial
opera house at St. Petersburg, while Mr.
Vollnlne comes from the Imperial opera
K w., . uu KHUUl
ate players will present "A Lamb on Wall
Street," a sketch which recently made a
big hit in Ixndon. England, with the
same cast. Alexander and Scott, formerly
with Cohan and Harris' "Honev Boy

.iiiirt.ii, come with a r.ew .kit "From
Virginia,' in which mirth and melody run
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rampant. Jarrow Is known as "The Iroll
Trickster." in that he has rultlvntcd tfTt?

j comedy element with his feats of legerde-
main, and hi "If mon trick'' I? the talk
of vaudeville. Fred Binser brings his
artistic musical novelty. "The Violin Maker
of Cremonla." Marcena. Nevaro and Mar-cch-a.

equilibrists, add a touch of dainty
grace that makes the number more than
ordinarily pleasing. The Mailo-Ald- o Trio
have a gymnastic act which' Is said to be
quite a novelty of Its kind. New klnodrome
views will be projected sr.d the Orpheum
concert orchestra will add to the pleasure
of the oceussion. 1'ally matinee.

Tha week's attraction at the popular
Krug theater, connni nclng the usual Sun-
day matinee, will be the "Tleer Lilies'' com-
pany. with Matt Kennedy, "everybody's
favorite." Their program, which opens
with a skit by Mr. Kennedy, called "A Hot
Night In the Rockies." and concludes with
a one-a- farce by John Saunders, entitled
"The Prince's Affinity," Zrtllah. "The Ianc-In-

Venus." wilt appear In the character of
an affinity. Between the opening and clos-
ing acts will bo offered vaudeville em-

bracing Morley and I.cf'rr. "The Third
Rail Girls," Rita Lorallie & Co.. In a lc

novelty. "Le Mort," Jlnktns and
Flavin. "Comedy Duo." and Alvln and
Keoney, "Comedy Ring Act." Monday
nlKht will be amateur's nlKht. Some of
the best amateurs of Omaha will be Riven
an opportunity of displaying their ta'ents
before a reeular theft g audience.
Tuesday night the popular chorus Klrln'
contest will be repented Wednesday night
there will bo a contest among the best
waltzers of the city, who will have chorus
girls for partners. The audience will decide
the winners in all cases.

Commencing Thursday and continuing
thiee days with the dully matinee, "The
Cow Puncher." n stirring western drama.
will be the attraction.

'The Hastings Itlg Show." the latest
and merriest of offerings, will grace the
boards of the Gayety twice dally for the
week commencing this afternoon. The of-

fering consists of "A NlKht at the Club."
and "A Trip to the Golden West." two
happy satires and a galaxy of vaudeville
stars who would share In artistic and head-
line honors at any first class variety the-
ater. The hulk of the comedy rests with
these clever merrymakers: Harry Hast-
ings. Viola Sheldon, Thomas Coyne, Harry
Harvey, Hill. Cherry and Hill, The Har-
monious Four, Bohannon and Corey,
Adams and Winfleld, Mona Raymond, and
as a special feature, George Armstrong,
the "Happy Chappy." Ladles' matinee
dally, starting tomorrow.

Another of the Oaety's amateur nights
will be held next Saturday evening. Photo
play will also be given.

8. H. Clark, Ph. H . associate professor
of public speaking In the University of
Chicago, will deliver a series of three
dramatic readings and one lecture Feb-
ruary 25, 27 and 28. The dramas to be read
are "Chantecler." "Candida" and "Blue
Bird." The subject of the lecture Is "The
Tragic Ideal." The course will be given
In the Young Women's Christian Assocla
tlon auditorium.

GREATEST TELEPHONE SYSTEM

That of Kew York Boasts of 1,380,000
Subscribers and Assets of Over

f200,000,000.

The territory covered by the Greater New
York Telephone company la a snug little
area of about 120,000 square miles, with a

'

population of 20,000,000. " '

It covers the states of New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
parts of West Virginia and Ohio and a
very small part of Connecticut.

Roughly speaking, 'It lies between the
Potomac on the south and the St. Law-
rence on the north, stretching over beyond
the Alleghenles to the territory around
the headwaters of the Ohio on the west
and to the Atlantlo seaboard and the New
England line on the east.

In that territory we have about 1,330,000

telephones at the present time, and the
number is Increasing very rapidly. New
Tork City has about 400,000 of these sta-
tions, the rest of the state of New York,
roughly speaking, has 365.000, or a total In
this northern division of "65,000, against
6CO.OO0 in the Pennsylvania territory.

With all of the duplications out of the
balance sheet we find that we have total
assets of something over $300,000,000. There
are about 121,000,000 In real1 estate, In ex-

change lines 156,500.000. In toll lines 1,000,-00- 0,

In equipment 47.500,000, and in other
plants $5,500,000. bringing the total up to
$182,000,000 on plant alone.

Such Items as furniture and fixtures,
tools, teams and supplies, stocks and

bonds, bills and accounts receivable and the
cash on hand bring the total to $222,0o5,0on

of assets. During the first nine months of
this year the operations Have been on a
scale that haa produced about t40.01o.firW In
gross earnings, of which rs.Oon.OW have
been taken In operating expenses, leaving
$11,000,000 for Interest and dividends, sur- -

Lplus and reserve.
I give these figures simply to give you i

some Idea of the size bf this "Gratcr"
New York Telephone company. Relatively
our snug little system Is about one-thir- d

of the entire Bell system In the I'nlted
States. We have approximately one-four-

of the stations and a little lees than one-- '

third of the employes, but we produce one- - !

third of the gross and the net revenue, so '

that, making a composite picture of it. It
Is fair to say that this system Is approx- -
Imately one-thir- d of the Bell system In the .

'United States.
Great Britain In area Is about as large as

our territory. Great Britain has about
twice the population that we have; Great
Britain has about one-ha- lf the number of
telephones that we have; hence In develop- -
ment we have four to Great Britain's one. '

Mr. Gains, the late general manager of tho
national company, used to be pleased to '

say: ' Bethell, there Is one thing I beat'
you In and that Is population."

Our system Is about equal to the sta- -
Hons of Great Britain and Gsrmany com-
bined. Great Britain and Germany rep-
resent about 60 per cent of the telephone
development In Europe, hence our system
Is equal to one-ha- lf of all the telephone
stations of Europe combined, and It ts the
largest telephone system under one operat-
ing management In the whole wide world-Teleph- one

Review.

A Guarantee of Business Prosperity
The Persistent and Wise Patronage of
The Bee Advertising Columns.

she Got the ole.
A young man whose gallantry is In exe?rsof his means sought to remedy this defectand to save the expenHe of the money re-

quired for the purchuiie of flowers for hislady loves by arranging wiih a gardener
to let him have a bouquet from ilme to
time In return for his raittoff clothrn. So
It happens tliat one day he received a
bunch of beautiful roses, which he at oncedispatches to her houi-e- . In sure anticipa-
tion of a friendly welcome he calu-- d on
the ycurift woman tbit evening. Il- - got a
frontv reception.

"Ild r did you get my flowers today?''
he was finally forced to ask.

"Yes. and the note that went with them.'"
Note? Why. did I send a note?"

"You did. A disgraceful note, scrawledwith a blunt pencil on dirtv paper. HereIt i. I don't understand It. and I don tthink you are very humorous."
The note read as follows.
"Here's your frp-vtr- but yea owe m apair of punts for 'em." Cleveland plain

dealer.

DID YOU HEAR THAT SCREAM?

Aato floras Designed to Scare the
Tnkr Pedestrians to

afcr.
The first auto Kisnal horns used to mur-

mur "Please lo k out:" in mellow, musical
tones. The latest roar discordantly or bray
hoarMly. Their warning Is far-flun- con-- j
vlnolng, and sas p'ainer than shouted
words: "Car coming! Out of the way!"

The signal horn Industry has advanced
step by' step with the building of cars.
Without devices of the present sort g

would not have progressed nearly
w rapidly. For the car In ropld motion
needs Its warning sound far ahead of It.
W ith such n sound a part of the machine
atitomnhillng has now attained a meiisure
of safety that could hae been reached In
no other way.

The first auto signal came from France
and was a reed horn. The first French
machines that were brought to America
were equipped with It. Tho reed horn was
not effective, because It developed too little
power. It could not be heard at any great
distance, and to build It so sa to produce
any groat sound would have been Imprac-
ticable. Yet this wao the c'uet horn until
Just three years ago. when the efforts of
Inventors begnn to make the new types
possible. Once these commenced to get on
the mnrkct they quickly attracted the at-

tention of all expei t nnd progressive driv-
ers of cars.

Along with the old reed horn It Is old
by comparison now, though but three years
away came the electric bell and the shaft-drive- n

siren. These signals had precisely
the same faults as their contemporary
they had not nearly enough power and no
distinct raucous sound.

Much scientific study and tnvestipation
has been put Into making Just the proper
sort of warning sounds. The first rroblem
was to Invent a noise that should be sud-
den and decisive and, should mean to every
one "Automobile!" Then mechanism had
to be devised to make that noise carry a
long way. Then a third factor appeared
for the successful signal horn It must be
slm pit and easy of operation and unfailing.
The man or woman driving a car at high
speed has plenty to do without bothering
with a horn. The really valuable horn
must be so handy to manage that It works
very nearly automatically. The car must
almost emit the noise of Its own effort, as
a welcoming dog barks loudly on the run.

Fully half a dozen signal horns have
been invented In the last three years, each
with Its own peculiar warning cry and
mechanism, each having Its own enthusiasts.
There is scarcely one of these that will
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Pot make Itself felt at least
of a mile away over all the thr noises
of city streets and bends In roads
and thick Power of this kind ts

In an horn. Its warn- -

ing must reach the ear of every one who
may be In t he way long belore the ;

car arrives or is run in smut, and its
sound must not only be but
halt

The sound of the signal horn, experts in
Its agree, be short,
haish and sharp. Its tone must not be'

because musical tones lull and i

soothe. U has to alarm and get the man j

or woman who hears It "back to earth'
'

So the signal horn, as It has
been today. Is very much In the,
same as the short, sharp blasts i

of a whistle. This is on the j

theory that an Is a
though on a with

many other classes of traffic. The j

it travels over to make the more

has no no gates, no pre- -
j

caution
to wa:n tha careless ells-ast-

but a signal that shall be so

that no one can miss It- .-

l"s
the words

The
In of an

of an
-- An. mind you. these are not

words. This is not merely mymy
These are words of a man who know 3 what

Sketch.he's talking

The t.lnd Hand
removes liver and bowel

with Pr. King's New Life Pills, the
2Sc. For sale by Beaton

Drug Co. (

A soft answer Is apt lo the
book agent.

Trv your own Joy by
sorrow. ...

There's always room at the top and still
more at the bottom.

Some women would rather be
married than happy

When trust fall out the com-

mon people come Into their own.
How a man does swell up when his opin-

ion turns out better than yours.
When a woman tells a man that he is

nice looking it's a sign he believes her.
Never Judge a man by the' big

In his shirt front; he may have
an nctress.

a girl Insists on going to
college for one term so that she can boast
of her college

A savs the humsn race Is more
than years old-- yet some

don't know yet to close the
door on a tiro day. News.
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Two Frolics
Daily

"THE COW PUNCHER."

WEEK
STARTING

TODAY
Vaudeville.

Lapokawa Petersburg,

FRED SIKGER
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MEVARO

MAREENA

Extraordinary Equilibrists.

MARIO ALCO TR!0
Bovelty Gymnastics.

ORPHEUM COICERf ORCHESTRA
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Reserved Hospe

The
EXTRA

Jan. Amateur Contest.
Tuesday, Chorus Contest.

Feb. Waltzing Contest.
Ladies' Week Day Matinees, 10c.
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Sensation Europe American Appearance
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Ltpouwi retersonrg.

Orpheum exclusively arrangement
Prohman Dillingham.
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PIANO RECITAL

MAX LANDOW
THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 9th.

AUDITORIUM

CAirSKSE JACOBS-BOJ3- D

RECITAL of HER ORIGINAL S0!!G5
Thursday Evening, Feb. 2 Y. W. C. A. Auditorium.

ldaaarea ent of Miss Blanche Borenson.
Tickets 50 Cents and $1.00; now on sale at A. Hospe Music Co.

Knabe Piano Furnished by Hayden Bros.

AMt'SKMF.XTft.

riu ipp mixES OiLY

MON., 1UES., W6 ) siESDAY
Vst.... E8DAY M ATI EE

Tha
RUSSIAN C3U.1TESS

THAIY1ARA
deSWIRSKY

The Most artlstio Interpretive danoerand Dramatlo pianist In tha world.
Accompanied by

Her Own Orchestra
Lately of ths Vetronolitan Opera

Company, M. Y.
NIGHTS 25o to f 1.50

3 NIGHTS, BEGINNING THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2.
PRICES. 60c to 300. M ATI WEE SATURDAY, 900 to 1.50.

DISIABLE BEATS UTT TO AX.I. PlgrOHKAWCEl

WORLD'S BIGGEST MUSICAL COMEDY HIT
WOODS, FKABEE AMD X.ZDEItEB'8 HTTEBWATIOlTAXi rVBOBI.

A rrenoh Vaudeville in a Acts by OTTO

MATINEE $100

HOttCuaA.
THE MAONirXCEKT KXW AMSTERDAM TBBATBB ( H. T.) MODTCTIOW,

With, Ferfact Oast, Broadway Chorus, Spsotal Orohsstra, and AU
Thoss Fascinating Mslodias, Inoludlng

"Every Little Movement Has a Meaning All Ita Own."

SFECXA& DJtASCATIO AWBOUBCEMLEHT

HENRY W. SAVAGE
offsra

AI.EXABSBS BISSOB.
Books of play In pictures given away on application at the Box Offloe.

Announcement of sale later.
4 Nights, Commencing Next Sunday. Matinee Wednesday.

TUESD&T AFTTBBOOH, I EBBTABT 7TH 4 P. K.
JOHANNA OADSAI, IB OOVCEBT.

9"fir"n rrr I ouqlas ibis.MATINEE, nAiinTuesday. Thursday, UUYU I
Saturday, Sunday.

THIS AFTEBBOOXT AT 8:15 TOBIOXT AND ALL WIBK,

MISS. EVA LANG
And Ber Excellent Company, In the Three-Ac- t Military Comedy

THE BOYS OF COMPANY B
Tim Ever Bees In Omaha.

NEXT WEEK-"M- Y WIFE"

Vd. IBth and Douglas Sis,

COMMENCING

and X'
TODAY

6 AND
OTHER ALL
STAR ACTS wbhk
TIIKEK SHOWS DAJLV S.

7:45 . f(T)
8L'M)AV MATINEE: tf"First 12 Itows and lioxe 20J fcv ii C?f 5vBalance of limine. lOt N. v

Pally Matlnoc
" WS 7

MCiHTS: N
First 12 Rows and lloxes. .. ., 30tOrt hestra and First Balcony 20 0Swond Balcony and Gallery 10?

BjBI 'BWBMBBsBsaBtBsBBlBW

Ce. ayetY
sT' frOOD

Devoted to BtrlotlT Hlrh Orafle
Sxtraa-anz- a and Vaudeville

TWICE DAILY MIT. TODAY
(Eny element Terminates Sat. Mat.)

An Entertainment of Quality.

HASTINGS

HARRY BIG SHOW
WITHOUT AWT AKOCKBHT,

THE BEST SHOW IB IOWI.
rhe Brightest, smartest, Musical Ex-

travaganza on Any Circuit.
Viola Sheldon &ffi2.

And a Begrular
"HASTTHOS QUAXITY" CEOBC8

Tom Coyne, Bill Cherry ft Hill,
Corey, Adams ft Winfleld,

ftioiia Baymond, Harmonious roar.

EXTRA
GEO. ARMSTRONG

'. Ill BAPPt CBAPFT'1
With The.Behman Show last Season,

rosltively Appears Twice Sally.

itt Meauer:'ihj womlerful drawing power
of leo. Ariimtrong, to uny nothing
of the tf JieiiCB uf Hurry Hast-
ingM e)uw, will puck Hie (iaycty
twice a day all week,
today, would udvle that you

the nmtinee If you're particu-
lar about seutsi un hundred will
he turnt'i away tunh;ht.

B. I.. JOnWHOK. M?r. Oayety.
Eveiiius Sunday ldatwee

15c, 8Sc, 6Co ard 75o
Mats. 15c & 25c

LADIES' a An, w...
TICKETS 1UC Dsy K.MBfc

"fAT. WIGHT OITLT, JAB. S3
Ludicrous

AM ATEUR CONTEST
Tor Liberal Cash Prises

Zn Conjunction With "Photoplays 'Be served, 85o; Balo. and 0X, loo.

A Quarantee of Buolness Prosperity
The Bee Advertising Column.
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Kitm til Prices 25c

Do You Like
Good Pastries?

If jou do, you'll like the
kind our pastry cooks
make. We furnish them
with the best of Ingredients
and they know how to
work them In tasty things
to finish off your lunch.
You'll like them and the
other part of our service
equally well.

The Boston Lunch
1012 Farnam Ktheet.

1408 Farnam Ktreet
1100 lkuglua Street,

SV VMS VMS lO MMV

Hotel Loyal
Oppeeite the Poet Office

OMAHA
Fire-Pro- of European

RATES
Room without Bath, Sl.tt) end IM

With baib U N and up.

the
TWENTIETH CEMTUIW

FARMER
Ilest Farm fuper-- -- U Year.- -

a


